Erasmus/Exchange Students get reduction on the price of the monthly bus pass at a special rate of 24,00 euro, valid only in Bergamo, and of 31,00 euro, valid for Dalmine.

Students are required to get the self-declaration from International office in order to prove their enrolment as exchange students.

WHERE TO PURCHASE TRAVEL PASSES

ATB POINT

Address: Largo Porta Nuova, 16, 24122 Bergamo
Phone: 035 236026
Website: [http://atb.bergamo.it/ITA/homepage.aspx](http://atb.bergamo.it/ITA/homepage.aspx)

Booking: book your appointment and skip the line!
[http://bookingatb.cloud.incifra.it/booking/calendar.php](http://bookingatb.cloud.incifra.it/booking/calendar.php)

Just connect to the link, select the office and the service, and choose the day and times from those available. You will receive a confirmation email with your booking number.